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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. ■ 0Store open till 8 p. m. Sept. 30, 1907

Another Great Monday and 
Tuesday Sale of Clothing 
and Underwear.
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Men’s Black Melton Overcoats
Regular $7.50 Value, now $5.60

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits
Regular $12 value, now $9.98
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ppMen’s Underwear
From 48c. to $1.75 i
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UNION CLOTHING CO. f
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

(Old Y. M. C. A Building,)
ALEX. CORBET, Manager
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cA SIMPLE TREATMENT O F STRIPED FABRIC’S.
Paris lias literally gone mad over stripes 

this year, so it is not surprising that the 
imported models run the gamut in the 
treatment of these fabrics. The suit il
lustrated is extremely simple, yet most 
effective. The skirt, is laid in broad 
side pleats with a box pleat back and 
front. The coat is semi-fitting and 38 
inches in length. It has a strapped effect 
laid on the front and back seam, this

narrowing at the waistline and broaden
ing toward the shoulder. There are inset 
pockets on either side, seven-eights length 
sleeves, and a conventionally tailored col
lar faced with velvet. The fabric is a 
brown and mole gray stripe, and with 
the 'suit is worn a brown velvet liât trim
med with mole gray feathers, a complet
ing note of the whole scheme being the 
glossee brown kid boots.

(Continued) all the world, including her own mother, 
to have been led astray, and the certifi
cates which you handled so lightly would 
have cleared her name and lifted a world 

of grief from her poor sister’s heart.*’ 
“Good Lord! How was I to know an 

that? shrilled Miss L’Estrangc, staring.
So it was Strauss that ruined Gwen 

Barnes ? And this Viofet Mordaunt was 
Gwen Barnes's sister? Now you sây it, 
they were something alike. I always put 
down that Strauss for a rotter—” 

why, since he married her?” 
“Married whom? Strauss wasn’t the 

husband s name on the marriage-certifi
cate! Gwendoline Mordaunt was one, and 
the other, as far as I can recollect, was a 
foreign name, von Somebody or other—” 
,,,“Von!” David aIso sprang to his feet. 
Are you sure? or might it have been 

■van ? Oh, try now to remember! One is 
German, the other Dutch!”

“It might have been Ivan,’ or it might 
have been ‘von’—you can’t expect one to 
remember these names. But I remember 
the woman’s name, Gwendoline Mordaunt, 
Cpilte well, because the Gwendoline re
minded me of Gwen Barnes, and the Mor
daunt reminded me of Miss Violet Mor
daunt ; and the husband’s name, I know, 
wa« von or van Something, and so was 
the name of the child—a boy it was—I 
think its name was Henry—”

tj"*’!6!j* I suggested David, suddenly, 
Hupfeldt? It might have been Hup-

Jenn. ” raaUy can t say now- I’ll ask

,a?J r**^' said David, calming him- 
self with a great effort, "We have that 
certain fact that Gwendoline Mordaupt 
was a wife. Good, to begin; most excel
lent, to begin. You can’t sav where'the 
marriage took place? No other informa
tion. at all.”

‘Tm sorry, since it is so mighty import
ant, but Im afraid not. However. I’ll 
do my best for you. I’ll see if I or Jenny- 
can remember anything. When we left 
the flat, there was a great over flowing 
with my tom-up letters, and Jenny may 
have thrown the certifiâtes on that grate, 
or the bits of them, or she mav have 
dropped them on the floor, or, just'possib
ly. she put them in her pocket and may 
have them still. She will be here in less 
than half an hour, so, if I may offer you 
a cigar, and a whisky and soda—”

“You are very good. I won’t stay now, 
as I am in a hurry to do something. But, 
“I may come back—mav I?”

"Modest request! As often as yoii 
please, and welcome. This is Liberty Hall 
you know.” ’

David sat up, saying: “How do you 
mean, ‘fell out of a picture’?*

“As we were carrying out the trunks,
there was a bump, and one of the pic
tures in. the corridor came down. The 
boards at the back of it must have been 
loose, for they fell out, and among them 

• waa an envelope with the two certificates 
in it.”
“Now, I bless my stars that I evpr 

came to you,” said David. “This may be 
the very thing that I want.”

“How many of you are after papers in 
that flat, I should like to know. First 
there was Strauss, then that young lady, 
end now you—”

“Which young lady?” asked David. 
“Why, I hadn’t been in the flat three 

days when a young lady, a tall, dark girl 
came, and practically insulted me. She 
wanted to know what was my motive for 
coining into the flat, and if T was the 
agent of any one, and if I meant to purloin 

,, Any papers which I might find. Well, 
I’m not one for taking much sauce from 
another woman; for I’ve got red hair, as 
you can see for yourself, but somehow I 
couldn’t be hard on her, she had had some 
big trouble, I could tell—a bit touched 
somewhere, too, I thought, suspicious as a 
bird, sick at the very name of Strauss! 
She had dropped to it all right that I 
was there to serve Strauss’s ends, and she 
went on her bended knees to me. asking 
jfle not to do it. I couldn’t quite make 
out'what it was all about, or what there 
was between her and Strauss, for she 
wouldn’t tell me. It was something pretty 
strong, for when I told Strauss about her 
visit, I thought the man waa going to 

' drop dead. Her naine Was Violet Mor
daunt. I . remember it; for Mordaunt was 
also the family napie of the woman in the 
marriage certificate—”

“Why did you not rgmd this marriage 
certificate to Violet Mordaunt ?” asked 
Dlrrid, “since you did not give it to 
Strauss?”

“I would hsve sent it to her, I’m sure, 
but I didn’t have her address. She did 
leave me an address that day she came; 
but to tell the truth, I didn’t take the 
whole to-do about papers, papers, papers, 
seriously, and Lord knows what became 
of the address—”

“Oh, good heavens, how selfish and care
less!” groaned David.

“Look here, young man. you come from 
Australia?” cried Miss "L’Estrangc, bounc
ing up from her chair. “In London people 
Jook after themselves and mind their own 
business, you see. We are as kind-hearted 
here as they are anywhere else, but we 
haven’t the same leisure to be kind. I tell 
you that if I had had the young lady’s 
address I should very likely have sent her 
the papers; but I didn’t, and that’s all; 
■0 don’t preach.”

"Well, better late than never,” said 
David. “Just give me the papers now, if 
yon will, for I know her address—”

"But where are the papers?” said Miss 
L*Estrange. "lou don’t suppose that I 
keep papers.”

"Don’t say that you have lost them!” 
pleaded David.

"I haven’t the faintest idea where the 
papers are! I was in a regiflar flurry, just 
moving out of the place; I had no inter
est in the papers. I glanced at them to 

what they were, and, as far as I can 
remember, I threw them on the floor, or 
handed them to Jenny. It’s just possible 
that they are here now; but I shouldn’t 
fancy so. I’ll ask Jenny when she comes 
in.”

SOME CONSOLATION.
Now, as the brown leaves softly fall 

And round about the pavement swirl, 
In memory sweet do I recall 

My summer girl.

Their wedding bells ring merrily— 
I envy not her wealthy churl,

She never was and ne’er can be 
His summer girl.I“Oh come now!” cried the hearty Mrs. 

Harrod. “Never say die, say I! There's 
good and bad in store for everybody ; and 
care killed a cat. after all. Don’t I tell 
you 1 dreamt of soldiers? And so sure—” 

“It is that good heart of yours which 
makes you dream of soldiers. To bring 
healing to some lots in this world, you 
would have need to dream of generals and 
field-marshals—v

“Some more tea, mother?” interposed 
Violet. She shrank from the threatened 
talk of human ills. Mrs. Mordaunt, most 
excellent woman, was not adverse to pour
ing some of her grief into a sympathetic 
ear.

VISITORS TO 
C OP E. SYNOD

Strathmill46 99
Gilbey’s ScotchWhere the Clergymen Will Stay 

While in St. John — First 
Business Session of Synod 
Tomorrow.

'

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WHisKy 
Six Years’ Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
-Rsk for It, and Refusa Substitutes

“Well, you will tell me at dinner wheth
er I was right,” cried Mrs. Harrod, and 
was gone. t _

She had placed the letter on the tray, 
and there it still lay unopened. Violet 
handed the tea to her mother. The 
was empty, save for them! the few other 
guests being out. and in the house reign
ed perfect quietude, a peacefulness accen
tuated by the wheels and hoofs passing in Coadjutor Bishop Richardson will preside.
,h"VL” eidMt'. Mordaunt. ‘'those flow- Today there .w^be'» series of .devotion- 

ere at vour’waist are Almost faded; ! think a meet-in88. held, in^.Trinity church for the 
you might give up violets in London. They cleiigymen, and at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
don t seem to me the same thing as in the morning communion will be celebrated 
country ; but *.t least let- them be fresh. fi M ,n w , ,Mr. Van Hupfeldt will be here present- ,^7 „At,.10k °„d??k fir8t„ 
j *• - F meeting will be held. After roll call the

reports will be received and subjects con
nected with these discussed. In the even
ing a missionary meeting will be held in 
Trinity school house and will be addressed 
by Rt. Rev. Dr. Worrell, Bishop of Nova_ 
Scotia, and Ven. Archdeacon Newnham 
of St. Stephen. Rev. Dr. Boulden, prin
cipal of King’s college may also deliver an 
address.

The annual 1 meeting of the Diocesan 
Synod of New Brunswick will open here 
today. It is expected that sixty visiting 
clergymen -will be in attendance > at the 
sessions. Some of these came to the city 
Saturday but the majority will arrive to
day. In the absence of Bishop Kingdon
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(To be continued.)
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KILLED AT SYDNEY

C P. R. Inspector Whitford, of 
Brockville, Crushed Between 
Engine and Car. On Wednesday evening the regular 

synod service Will .be held in Trinity 
church. The meetings will likely continue 
during Thursday.' The report of the com
mittee on constitution and canons, which 
is the last on the programme, will, it is 
expected, cause some discussion as well 
as .that of the board of education. Fif
teen reports in all will- be considered.

The following are the names of the 
visiting clergymen with their addresses 
while in the city:

Sydney. N. S., Sept. 29—James White- 
ford a native of Brockville (Ont.), inspect
or here for the Ci P. R., received injuries 
Saturday while in the discharge of his 
duties, which later resulted in his c^eath 
at Brooklands Hospital.

Mr. Whiteford went out the line from 
the International pier on a load of empty 
cars, as far as the siding, where a full 
train was waiting on the second track for 
the outgoing train to pass. In stepping 
off the moving train he got caught be
tween the cars and the locomotive, break
ing his arm in two places and sustaining 
a bad cut under the ear. The injuries did 
not appear to be of a serious character, 
and it was hoped that the victim was not 
hurt internally. The injured man was 
taken to Brooklands Hospital, where he 
passed away unexpectedly at 7 o’clock. 
The deceased was about thirty years of 
age and had been in Sydney about five 
months. A coroner’s inquest was held, 
and a verdict of accidental death returned.
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HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. «John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you to 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
tf business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tslo* 
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

“Thank you. I will, then. There is 
thing I have to ask you. Could 
0l,t to me Mr. Johann Strauss?

"Of course, if I saw him. But I never 
knew where he lived, and have never seen 
h™ _s,n«: the day I left the flat.”

"Well, that matv come in time," said 
David, putting out his hand; “and mean, 
time you will do your best for me in find
ing out about the two certificates. Thank 
you for all your goodness, and I will be 
here again soon.”
t jG°^d'by’” mid Miss L’Estrangc, c<nd 
1 do hope you mean to give that Strauss 
a sound hiding some day. You look as if 
you could do it with one hand and pick 
your teeth with the other. It would be no 
more than he deserves.”

David ran down the flight after flight ol 
Staws quicker than he had gone up 
,, N”w;'.be thought to himself as he left 
the building with eager steps, “is mv 
chance to give some joy!” Going into the 
first paper-shop, he wrote: "A wellwisher 
of Miss Mordaunt desires to assure her 
that it is a pretty certain thing that h-r 
sister Gwendoline was a duly wedded wife- 
the proofs of this statement 
or later be forthcoming.”

■He put no signature to it, made haste 
to post it, and drove hack to Edd.vstone 
Mansions. It had been wiser had he flat-
tor<hLMieS Ermyn L’Estran8e by returning

one 
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THE STETSON CUP
The competition' for the Stetson Cup 

was advanced a stage on Saturday on the 
local links, George McAvity defeating D. 
J. Brown, and Dr. J. M. Magee proving 
successful against Andrew Jack, 
semi-finals will be played this week. Mr. 
McAvity is drawn against J. U. Thomas, 
and Dr. Magee will play the winner of the 
match between <T .G. Harrison/ and J. R. 
Harrison. The final will probably be 
played during the third week in October, 
when the season will close.

The one-club competition for a cup pre
sented by Lyman Root, of Hartford 
(Conn.), who was a visitor to the local 
links this summer, now’ rests between Dr. 
Magee and Thomas Bell, who tied on Sat
urday for first place with net scores of 
eighty “three.
Magee, who had selected a driving 
as his weapon, made the excellai 
of forty-three for the round. The play-off 
will take place this week.

"Ah, you little know how much misery 
you might have saved a poor girl, if you 
had been a little more thoughtful,” growl
ed David, and his wrath seemed to 
the woman somewhat. “This name of Mor
daunt was the maiden name oT'your pre
decessor in the flat, who took the 
of Gwendoline Barnes : Violet Mordaunt 
is her sister; Gwendoline is believed by

The
may sooner
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name

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000CHAPTER VI. 

THE WORD OF JOY.

Mrs. R.

Mrs. Arthur HaverstocR 
Makes Public Statement ™an/ were for the moment

nt No. 60A, Porehester Gardens, so that 
the Mordaunte, mother and daughter, who 
always stopped there during their visits 
to London, could almost persuade them
selves that they were in their own home. 

Halifax, N. 6., Aug. 4—When inter- ,n,tbt good °!d davs Mr- and Mrs. Har- 
viewed at her home at 194 Argyle street, , ' . Proprietors, had been accustomed
Mrs. Haverstock was quite willing to talk ”®p|v<‘ Ltbre" Mordaunte to their hos- 
of her peculiarly unfortunate case. “I was P^'ty, when Gwen, the bright and pet- 
alwaye ‘blue’ and depressed, felt weak, camp witb Violet and Mrs. Mordaunt. 
languid and utterly unfit for any work. ' two now visited London, a grayer 
My stomach was so disordered that I had ™otb<‘r- * dumber sister; and though the 
no appetite. What I did eat disagreed. I Han'ods asked/no questions, made no pry- 
suffered greatly from dizziness and sick ,ng 'nto tbp heart’s secret, nor uttered any 
headache and feared a nervous break- 1vord °f sympathy, they well divined that 
down. Upon my druggist's recommenda- tbe fpet of the angel of sorrow had passed 
tion I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. that way. and expressed their pity eilent-

‘T felt better at once. Every day I im- b b3* a hundred little ministries, 
proved. In six weeks I was a well woman, Violet and Mrs. Mordaunt were having 
cured completely after different physicians ,Pa i” the drawing-room on. the day of 
had failed to help me. It is for this rea- David Harcourt’« visit to Miss L’Estrangc, 
son that I strongly urge sufferers with when the postman’s knock sounded, and a 

, stomach or digestive troubles to use Dr. minute later Mrs. Harrod herself came in, 
Hamilton’s Pills.” saying:

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills strengthen the “A letter for Mias Violet, and it
stomach, improve digestion, strengthen taina good news; for I dreamt of soldiers
the nerves and restore debilitated systems last night, and so sure as I dream of sol- 
to health. By cleansing the blood of long diers, so sure are there letters with good 
standing impurities, by bringing the eye- news.”
tern to a high point of vigor, they effectu-' “The good news will all be in the other 
ally chase away weariness, depression and people’s letters, I’m afraid.” said Mrs. 
disease. Good for young or old, 'for men, Mordaunt. “Good news is like wealth, 
for women, for children. All dealers sell Mrs. Harrod, unequally divided ; to some
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and of us it nevsr comes.”

During the match, Dr.
masliie

Telle of Her Belief In the Undying 
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“Erected to the glory of God and in loving 
memory of Anna Eliza Fredericka McKiel 
by her husband and children.”

LECTERN DEDICATED

The old fishing vessel R. W. Smith, which 
sailed out of Lunenburg over thirty years 
ago, has been sold at Halifax to be used as 
a lighter. In her time this schooner was 
considered one of the best, but she com
pares unfavorably with the clipper banking 
schooners of today.

Memorial Lectern to Wife of Rev. 
L. B. McKiel Dedicated in 
Church of the Good Shepherd

THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNODAlbert
The Maritime Presbyterian Synod will 

meet this week in Halifax. With the ex- - 
ception of Rev. A. A. Graham, who ia 
unable to attend, all the St. John Presby
terian clergymen will go. There will be 
about 350 ministers present from the nine 
maritime presbyteries. In addition to 
these, one representative elder is appointed 
to go from each church in the synod, eo 
that if all attend there will be 700 dele
gates.

The St. John and Yarmouth presbyteries 
will consider the invitation extended by 
St. John’s church to Rev. A. M. Hill, of 
Fairville.

Among the questions of moment to come 
up is an investigation into the action of 
the board of directors of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, in not making an appointment to 
fill the chair of church history. Some con. 
troversy is expected over it.

A large congregation filled the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, yesterday 
afternoon, the occasion being the dedica
tion of a brass lectern, placed in the 
church as a memorial to the deceased wife 
of Rev. LeBaron McKiel, rector of the 
church.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson gave an 
excellent address. He spoke of the nature 
of his visit to the church, the duty of the 
people and the desirability of expending 
money to beautify God’s house, as a mem
orial to departed loved ones, rather than 
erecting costly monuments.

A special service, compiled for the oc
casion, was read, and the lectern 
veiled and used for the first time.

The lectern is of solid brass and was 
made by Chadwick Bros., of Hamilton 
(Opt.) It bears the following inscription:

Johnston, James

con-

Ricbardson, Fredericton, 
162 Germain street. was un-9;

Steamer Activ Is in port from Halifax and 
ports of call. She was detained by the re
cent storm.
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